
City of Corona

Agenda Report

400 S. Vicentia Ave.
Corona, CA 92882

File #: 20-0608

PLANNING AND HOUSING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

DATE: 8/24/2020

TO: Honorable Chair and Commissioners

FROM: Community Development Department

APPLICATION REQUEST:
PPM2020-0002: Modification to Precise Plan 2018-0002 originally approved on May 7, 2018 to add
two new single family floorplans with various architectural themes for the remaining 137 lots within
Tract 36541 located south of Green River Road and Sierra Bella Drive, in the LDR-1 designation of
the Sierra Bella Specific Plan (SP04-001). (Applicant: Jennifer Johnson with Lennar Homes of
California, Inc., 980 Montecito Drive, Suite 302, Corona, CA 92879)

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
That the Planning and Housing Commission adopt Resolution No. 2560 GRANTING PPM2020-
0002 based on the findings contained in the staff report and conditions of approval.

PROJECT SITE SUMMARY
Area of Property: 313 acres
Existing Zoning: LDR-1 (Low Density Residential 1; 7,200 square feet minimum lot area) and Open
Space of the Sierra Bella Specific Plan (SP04-01)
Existing General Plan: RR2 (Rural Residential, 0.5-1 du/ac)
Existing Land Use: Single family residential
Proposed Land Use: Single family residential and open space
Surrounding Zoning/Land Uses:
N: LDR (Low Density Residential) within the Sierra del Oro Specific Plan/ Single family residences
E: LDR2 (Low Density Residential 2) within the Sierra Bella Specific Plan/ Undeveloped residential
S: Cleveland National Forest, County of Riverside
W: Natural open space within the Sierra Bella Specific Plan/ Conserved natural open space

BACKGROUND
On May 7, 2018, Lennar Homes obtained approval of Precise Plan 2018-0002 for the development of
237 single family residential lots associated with Tract 36541. Tract 36541 has been entirely graded
and all the public improvements associated with the project have been constructed. All of the 237
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and all the public improvements associated with the project have been constructed. All of the 237
lots are finished and ready for housing unit construction. The development is a gated residential
community known as Sierra Bella, which is located south of Green River Road and Sierra Bella Drive.
The lots are within the Sierra Bella Specific Plan and zoned LDR-1 (Low Density Residential), which is
a single family residential zone that requires a minimum lot size of 7,200 square feet. The precise
plan was approved with two product lines that are being marketed under the names Sonata and
Adagio. The approval also included a 0.93-acre private park within the interior of the development;
and a 2.7-acre public park outside of the development. Both parks have been constructed.
Additionally, the project’s landscaping and perimeter fencing were included in the approval of the
precise plan.

The Sonata line featured a combination of single-story and two-story floorplans ranging in size from
2,498 to 3,401 square feet (Exhibit 3.J). Sonata had four floor plans and three varied architectural
styles, which included Italianate, Bungalow and Tuscan.

The Adagio line had larger floor plans and was intended for the larger lots with views. This line
featured a combination of single-story and two-story floorplans ranging in size from 2,552 to 2,626
square feet (Exhibit 3.K). Adagio had four floor plans, and four varied architectural styles which
included Spanish Eclectic, Italian, European Cottage, and Traditional.

As of the preparation of the staff report, Lennar Homes has constructed 87 houses between the two
approved product lines. Since sales began December 2018, Lennar Homes has found that the
current product lines have not been well received by potential home buyers. The applicant intends
to build only 13 more lots with the approved product, and is seeking a precise plan modification to
replace the products on the 137 remaining lots with two new product lines. The new products will be
marketed under the names Toccata and Crescendo. The Toccata line will replace the Sonata line;
and the Crescendo line will replace the Adagio line. The applicant hopes that the change in
floorplans will make the homes more marketable for the Corona housing market and accommodate
homebuyers that are looking to downsize. The applicant is not proposing any changes to the
approved architectural styles.

The new floor plans required the applicant to seek a minor variance from the Community
Development Department to reduce the side yard and rear yard setbacks for 13 of the 137 lots. The
LDR-1 designation requires a minimum setback of 5 feet and 10 feet for the side yards, and 20 feet
for the rear yard. Because of the wider floor plan associated with the new product line, seven lots
ended up with 16-foot deep rear yards and six lots resulted in 9-foot wide side yards. The reductions
were less than 20 percent of the minimum rear and side yard requirements and qualified as a minor
variance subject to review by the Zoning Administrator under Section 17.99.060 of the Corona
Municipal Code. The minor variance, V2020-0002, was approved by the Zoning Administrator on July
7, 2020.

PPM2020-0002 was submitted to the City on May 6, 2020, which was reviewed by city staff at the
Project and Environmental Review Committee meeting on May 28, 2020. Staff issued an incomplete
application letter to the applicant on June 3, 2020, noting items missing from the application
submittal.  Application PPM2020-0002 was deemed complete on July 7, 2020.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Site Plan
The new Toccata and Crescendo product lines will be plotted within the project site as shown in
Exhibit 3.A. The Toccata lots are shown in blue and are primarily located along the center and at the
east end of the site. The Crescendo lots are shown in green and are located at the southwest
perimeter of the site. The lots built with the existing product lines are shown in grey. The LDR-1
designation prescribes the following minimum building setbacks and lot coverage:

· Front yard - 10 feet to the front porch and 15 feet to the dwelling;
· Interior Side yards - 5 feet on one side yard and 10 feet on the other side yard;
· Street Side yard - 10 feet; and
· Rear yard - 20 feet
· Maximum lot coverage of 45 percent of the total lot area

Except for the 13 lots already approved by a minor variance, the new floor plans are capable of
complying with the required building setbacks.

The new floor plans are capable of complying with the required lot coverage, with the exception of
four Toccata lots (5-1, 11-2, 13-2, and 15-2), which provide a lot coverage of 46 to 47 percent.
However, the applicant is being conditioned to switch out the four floor plans with floor plans that
comply with the 45 percent maximum lot coverage prescribed for the LDR-1 designation.
Additionally, the floor plans will have different architectural styles and the same elevation will not be
repeated adjacent to one another.

Toccata (formerly Sonata)
The Toccata product line includes three floor plans ranging from 2,365 to 2,944 square feet (Exhibit
3.C). All three floor plans are single-story with two to four bedrooms. The single-story design is
meant to appeal to home buyers who are downsizing for various reasons, including buyers whose
children have left home. Table A provides a side-by-side comparison of the original (Sonata) and
new (Toccata) floorplans.

Table A
Floor Plan and Architectural Summary

Original Floor Plans for

Sonata

Proposed Floor Plans for  Toccata

Number of Floor Plans 4 3

Floor Plan Sizes:

Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

Plan 4

2,497 sq. ft.

2,891 sq. ft.

3,085 sq. ft.

3,401 sq. ft.

2,365 sq. ft.

2,765 sq. ft.

2,944 sq. ft. (Includes NexGen home)

Number of Floors 1-story and 2-story 1-story

Architectural Styles Italianate Bungalow Tuscan Italianate Bungalow Tuscan

Architectural Changes Italianate style added wood shutters to a

front window and a shelf under the front

window to create a pop-out feature.

Bungalow style changed the front

column, from a tapered stucco column to

a double wood post with stone veneer.

Tuscan style added a shelf under the

front window to create a pop-out feature.
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Original Floor Plans for

Sonata

Proposed Floor Plans for  Toccata

Number of Floor Plans 4 3

Floor Plan Sizes:

Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

Plan 4

2,497 sq. ft.

2,891 sq. ft.

3,085 sq. ft.

3,401 sq. ft.

2,365 sq. ft.

2,765 sq. ft.

2,944 sq. ft. (Includes NexGen home)

Number of Floors 1-story and 2-story 1-story

Architectural Styles Italianate Bungalow Tuscan Italianate Bungalow Tuscan

Architectural Changes Italianate style added wood shutters to a

front window and a shelf under the front

window to create a pop-out feature.

Bungalow style changed the front

column, from a tapered stucco column to

a double wood post with stone veneer.

Tuscan style added a shelf under the

front window to create a pop-out feature.

The largest floor plan (Plan 3-AX) is described by the applicant as a multi-generational home because
it features a 569 square foot “NexGen home” within the home. This area is designed as an
independent space with its own bedroom, bathroom, sitting area, washer and dryer closet, space for
a full size refrigerator and counter space for counter-top kitchen appliances, such as a microwave.
The NexGen home is accessible from within the home and has its own separate side-door entrance.
The NexGen home is not an accessory dwelling unit (ADU) as defined by the city’s Accessory
Dwelling Unit Ordinance because it does not include its own permanent cooking facilities (i.e. stove).
Should a homebuyer decide to convert the NexGen home into an ADU, the homebuyer would need
to demonstrate to the applicable city departments that the conversion meets the city’s ADU
regulations and obtain a building permit for the conversion.

Another key item for the Toccata floorplans is Lennar’s sloping ceiling feature located in the great
room, which creates a traditional joist and beam interior design element. The sloping ceiling feature
has been a major selling point for Lennar (Exhibit 3.D).

The architectural styles for Toccata include Italianate, Bungalow, and Tuscan, which are consistent
with the design themes established in the Specific Plan and identical to the architectural styles
approved for the Sonata product line. Exhibit 3.E illustrates typical elevations for each architectural
style.  Exhibit 3.F illustrates the three color schemes for the Toccata line.

Crescendo (formerly Adagio)
The Crescendo product line is the larger of the two product lines. This line features three floor plans
which are all two-stories ranging from 3,423 to 4,134 square feet (Exhibit 3.G). A NexGen home is
also included within the largest floor plan, which is identified as Plan 6-A. The NexGen home
includes its own bedroom, sitting room, retreat, kitchen, laundry room, and bathroom. It has access
from within the main home and a separate side-door entrance. Table B provides a side-by-side
comparison of the original (Adagio) and new (Crescendo) floorplans.

The architectural styles for Crescendo include Spanish Eclectic, Italian, European Cottage, and
Traditional, which are consistent with the design themes established in the Specific Plan and identical
to the architectural styles approved for the Adagio product line. Exhibits 3.H illustrate typical
elevations for each architectural style. Exhibits 3.I illustrates the three color schemes for the new
Crescendo product line.
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Table B
Floor Plan and Architectural Summary

Original Floor Plans for

Adagio

Proposed Floor Plans for Crescendo

Number of Floor Plans 4 3

Floor Plan Sizes

Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

Plan 4

2,624 sq. ft.

3,288 sq. ft.

3,654 sq. ft.

4,187 sq. ft.

3,423 sq. ft.

3,912 sq. ft.

4,134 sq. ft. (Includes NexGen home)

Number of Floors 1-story and 2-story 2-story

Architectural Styles Spanish Eclectic

Italian

European Cottage

Traditional

Spanish Eclectic

Italian

European Cottage

Traditional

Architectural Changes Spanish Eclectic added wood shutters to

the front second floor window.

Italian changed the grid pattern for the

vinyl windows.

European Cottage style removed the

stone veneer around the garage door.

The stone veneer around the front door

was maintained to draw attention to the

home’s main entrance. Traditional style

added a front porch with wood posts and

removed the roof awning above the

second-floor window.

Landscaping
The project’s landscape plan is attached as Exhibit 3.L. Landscaping has been updated to reflect the
new product lines within the unbuilt lots, although no changes to the California-friendly plant palette
are proposed with this modification. The plant palette consists of low water use trees and ground
cover for the slope areas and low to medium water use trees for street trees and parkways.

Exhibit 3.M shows the typical residential front yard for the lots, which features ground cover, a
variety of accent shrubs and 15-gallon size trees. The homes constructed thus far have front yard
landscaping and irrigation in place. The remaining lots with the new product lines will have the same
type of landscaping.

No changes are proposed to the project’s approved Fuel Modification Plan which appropriately
establishes irrigated wet zones, non-combustible construction areas and special maintenance areas
relative to the portions of the development that are near significant slopes and/or wildland areas.
The Fuel Modification Plan was approved by the Corona Fire Department with the original precise
plan.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
Per Section 15162 of the State Guidelines for Implementing the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), no subsequent environmental evaluation is required when an Environmental Impact Report
(EIR) has been certified for a project and no substantial changes have been made to the project. On
August 17, 2005, the City Council certified the Sierra Bella Specific Plan EIR. PPM2020-0002 does
not change the current configuration of the project site or alter the grading that has already occurred
on the site. The project is a cosmetic change to the residential units that are capable of fitting within
the residential lots already graded on the property. Therefore, the modified project will not result in
new significant environmental effects from that previously analyzed in the EIR. A Notice of
Exemption has been prepared for the project, which is attached as Exhibit 4.

FISCAL IMPACT
The applicant has paid the application processing fees to cover the cost of the precise plan
modification review, as required by City resolution.

PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENTS
A 10-day public notice was mailed to all property owners within a 500-foot radius of the project site,
as well as advertised in the Sentinel Weekly News and posted at the project site. As of the
preparation of this report, the Community Development Department has not received any inquiries
from the public in response to the notice.

STAFF ANALYSIS
PPM2020-0002 will allow the applicant to change their product lines for the remaining 137 lots within
the Sierra Bella residential community. Lennar Homes spent a considerable amount of time and
research designing two new lines, Toccata and Crescendo, to meet the needs of buyers in the
Corona housing market. The products have varied elevation styles and home sizes, similar to the
original approval, resulting in a project that continues to be well suited for the area. The proposed
architectural styles and color schemes comply with the architectural design guidelines in the Sierra
Bella Specific Plan and will blend seamlessly with the original plans. The proposed floor plans comply
with the city’s development standards including those that have been granted a minor variance in
accordance with the provisions allowed by CMC Section 17.99.060.

The applicant has chosen to plot the single-story Toccata homes together in a central location within
the site, with the two-story Crescendo homes farther southwest, at higher elevations. This layout
groups together the single-story homes to maximize their privacy and maximizes the views of the
higher elevated two-story homes. The design of the development creates an attractive and desirable
community.

The private streets and main perimeter walls and fencing within the site have been constructed.
Most slopes and parkways within the site have been landscaped. No changes are proposed to these
areas as part of this application.  No changes are proposed to the lots themselves.

PPM2020-0002 is consistent with General Plan Land Use Policy LU-7.7, which requires single-family
housing be well designed in a manner that will enhance and maintain a high level of neighborhood
quality through the articulation of building elevations and masses, variation of rooflines, architectural
design, and the use of entries and windows on street facing elevations. The Planning Division
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design, and the use of entries and windows on street facing elevations. The Planning Division
recommends approval of PPM2020-0002 based on the findings listed below and staff’s recommended
conditions of approval.

FINDINGS OF APPROVAL FOR PPM2020-0002

1. A preliminary exemption assessment has been conducted by the City of Corona and it has
shown that this project does not require further environmental assessment because no
subsequent environmental evaluation is required when an Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
has been certified for a project and no substantial changes have been made to the project. On
August 17, 2005, the City Council certified the Sierra Bella Specific Plan EIR. PPM2020-0002
does not change the current configuration of the project site or alter any grading that has
already occurred on the site. The project is a cosmetic change to the residential units that are
capable of fitting within the residential lots already graded on the property. Therefore, the
modified project will not result in new significant environmental effects from that previously
analyzed in the EIR.

2. All the criteria necessary for granting a Precise Plan as set forth in Section 17.91.070 of the
Corona Municipal Code, have been met for PPM2020-0002, as follows:

a. The proposal is consistent with the site’s General Plan land use designation of Rural
Residential because this land use is intended for single-family residential and open space
land uses. The Rural Residential designation prescribes a density of 0.5 - 1 du/ac. The
project’s density is 0.76 du/ac, which is below the maximum density prescribed. No
changes to the project’s density are proposed with application PPM2020-0002.

b. The project complies with the LDR-1 designation of the Sierra Bella Specific Plan and as
applicable with the Corona Municipal Code, in terms of building setbacks, lot coverage,
architectural design, and landscaping, as demonstrated by Exhibits 3.A - 3.0 attached
herein and the conditions of approval for the project.

c. The proposal has been reviewed in compliance with the California Environmental
Quality Act and all applicable requirements and procedures of the act have been
followed. As justified in Finding # 1, the project is exempted from further review.

d. The site is of a sufficient size and configuration to accommodate the design and scale
of the proposed development, including buildings and elevations, landscaping, parking
and other physical features of the proposal. The new product lines are capable of
meeting the minimum building setback requirements, lot coverage, architectural design,
landscaping, and other applicable development standards prescribed by the Sierra Bella
Specific Plan.

e. The design, scale and layout of the proposed modification and overall development will
not unreasonably interfere with the use and enjoyment of neighboring existing or future
developments, will not create traffic or pedestrian hazards, and will not otherwise have a
negative impact on the aesthetics, health, safety or welfare of neighboring uses because
the proposal complies with the Sierra Bella Specific Plan’s development standards for the
LDR-1 designation and the applicable development standards governed by the Corona
Municipal Code.

f. The architectural design of the proposed development is compatible with the character
of the surrounding neighborhood, will enhance the visual character of the neighborhood
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of the surrounding neighborhood, will enhance the visual character of the neighborhood
as it is designed in accordance with hillside standards and the architectural standards
prescribed within the Sierra Bella Specific Plan, providing for the harmonious, orderly and
attractive development of the site.

g. The design of the proposed development will provide a desirable environment for its
occupants and visiting public as well as its neighbors through good aesthetic use of
materials, texture, and color that are aesthetically appealing and will retain a reasonably
adequate level of maintenance, as the project design in detail and as a whole is
demonstrated to be of high quality meeting the standards established in the specific
plan.

h. The proposed development is compatible with and enhances the design of existing
buildings and other physical features of the site because the two new product lines
(Toccata and Crescendo) proposed by PPM2020-0002 have architectural styles that are
the same as the original styles approved under the original precise plan, PP2018-0002.
Additionally, the new floor plans fit within the scale of the residential community.

3. The proposal is consistent with the General Plan for the following reason:
a. The proposed modification is consistent with Land Use General Plan Policy LU-7.7, which

requires single-family housing be well designed in a manner that will enhance and
maintain a high level of neighborhood quality through the articulation of building
elevations and masses, variation of rooflines, architectural design, and the use of entries
and windows on street facing elevations. PPM2020-0002 has been designed with a
variety of architectural styles, such as Italianate, Bungalow, Tuscan, Spanish Eclectic,
Italian, European Cottage, and Traditional to create variation and interest within the
Sierra Bella residential community.

4. The proposal is consistent with the conditions required under Section 6.5.2 of the Sierra Bella
Specific Plan (SP04-01):

a. The project implements the LDR-1 designation (Low Density Residential, 7,200 square
foot minimum lot area).

b. The project with its conditions of approval is designed in accordance with the design
guidelines, architectural themes, and development standards applicable to the LDR-1
designation.
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PREPARED BY: LUPITA GARCIA, ASSOCIATE PLANNER

REVIEWED BY: SANDRA YANG, SENIOR PLANNER

REVIEWED BY: JAY EASTMAN, PLANNING MANAGER

SUBMITTED BY: JOANNE COLETTA, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

EXHIBITS
1- Resolution No. 2560
2- Locational Map
3.A - Site Plan
3.B - Conditions of Approval
3.C - Toccata Floor Plans
3.D - Lennar’s Sloping Ceiling Feature
3.E - Toccata Elevation Plans
3.F - Toccata Color Schemes
3.G - Crescendo Floor Plans
3.H - Crescendo Elevation Plans
3.I - Crescendo Color Schemes
3.J - Sonata Elevation Plans (previously approved plan)
3.K - Adagio - Elevation Plans (previously approved plan)
3.L - Conceptual Landscape Plan
3.M - Typical Front Yard Landscape Plan
3.N - Conceptual Wall and Fence Plan
3.O - Slope Exhibit
3.P - Applicant’s letter dated August 6, 2020
4 - Environmental Documentation

Case Planner: Lupita Garcia (951) 736-2293
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